Baja SAE Wisconsin 2012 Awards

PTC Acceleration Award
1st Place #1 Universite Laval
2nd Place #3 University of Maryland – Baltimore County
3rd Place #17 University of Michigan – Ann Arbor

MGA Research Sled Pull Award
1st Place #19 Southern Illinois Univ - Edwardville
2nd Place #73 Central Michigan University
3rd Place #89 Johns Hopkins University

MGA Research Mud Bog
1st Place #18 Oregon State University
2nd Place #95 University of Regina
3rd Place #7 Ohio Northern University

Oshkosh Corp Suspension & Traction Award
1st Place #1 Universite Laval
2nd Place #18 Oregon State University
3rd Place #3 University of Maryland – Baltimore County

Magna Maneuverability Award
1st Place #1 Universite Laval
2nd Place #46 University of Oklahoma
3rd Place #18 Oregon State University

**Polaris Overall Design Award**

1st Place #10 Cornell University
2nd Place #5 Ecole De Technologie Superieure
3rd Place #11 Escola Politecnica Univ Sao Paulo

**Overall Cost Award**

1st Place #31 Universidad De La Salle Bajio
2nd Place #88 Universidad La Salle
3rd Place #15 Universidad Simon Bolivar

**Honda Dynamic Events Award**

1st Place #1 Universite Laval
2nd Place #18 Oregon State University
3rd Place #3 University of Maryland – Baltimore County

**Honda Endurance Award**

1st Place #18 Oregon State University
2nd Place #10 Cornell University
3rd Place #1 Universite Laval

**Briggs & Stratton Overall Performance Award**

1st Place #1 Universite Laval
2nd Place #2 Oregon State University
3rd Place #10 Cornell University

4th Place #5 Ecole De Technologie Superieure

5th Place #7 Ohio Northern University

6th Place #39 Queens University

7th Place #29 SUNY- Buffalo

8th Place #50 Michigan Tech University

9th Place #13 Escola de Eng de Sao Carlos USP

10th Place # 9 Rochester Institute of Technology